First Name:

Last Name:

Home Address:
City:
State/Province:
Zip/Postal Code:
Country:

Primary Phone:
Secondary Phone:

Email:
Please include an email that you can be reached at. It will be used for training
contact only.

Where did you hear about LIFE Dog Training? Please check all that apply.
Google
Vet Referral
Referred by friend, family member, or rescue group
Facebook
APDT Website
Online elsewhere
Print AD
Other
If referred by someone, then who? We like to know who to be grateful to.

Dog's Name:

Breed or what mix:

Age:

Sex:

Male

Spayed/Neutered:

Female

Yes

No

What type of training you are interested in? Please check all that apply.
Private In-Home Training
New Puppy Consultation
Next Dog Consultation
Skype/Phone Training 30 minutes
Skype/Phone Training 1 hour
Facebook Messenger Q & A 10 minutes
Facebook Messenger Q & A 20 minutes
Group Puppy Social Hour
Group Puppy Kindergarten Class
Group Basic Obedience Class
Single Topic Day Training Package
Basic Obedience Day Training Package
Intermediate Day Training Package
Advanced Day Training Package
Puppy Socialization Package
Other

Preferred start date for training? (MM/DD/YYYY):

Minimum number of lessons you are interested in?

General availability for training? Please check all that apply.
(Checking one does not guarantee or commit you to that particular time)
Monday (10:00 a.m. - 11:15 p.m.)
Monday (12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.)
Monday (3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.)
Monday (5:00 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.)
Monday (7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.)
Tuesday (10:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.)
Tuesday (12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.)
Tuesday (3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.)
Tuesday (5:00 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.)
Tuesday (7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.)
Thursday (10:00 a.m. - 11:15 p.m.)
Thursday (12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.)
Thursday (3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.)
Thursday (5:00 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.)
Thursday (7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.)
Friday (10:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.)
Friday (12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.)
Friday (3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.)
Friday (5:00 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.)
Friday (7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.)

Behaviors you would like to be addressed or taught? Please be as thorough as
possible.

Is there anything else you would like to let us know?

Does your dog have any dietary restrictions, health concerns, or allergies, including
food allergies? If yes, then please explain.

Has your dog ever bitten or attacked a PERSON or attempted to bite or attack a
PERSON?
(For the purpose of this question growling and gentle mouthing while in play do not
count as biting)
Yes
No

If yes, how many times?

What happened?

What was the extent of the damage?

Has your dog ever bitten or attacked another DOG? If yes, then how many times
and please explain what happened. (For the purpose of this question gentle
mouthing during play is not considered biting)
Yes
No

If yes to the previous question, how many of those times did they draw blood?

If yes, how many of those times did they bite and NOT draw blood?

Is your dog highly prey driven? Please check out.
Yes, attempts to chases cars, bicyclers, or runners
Yes, is highly distracted by small animals
Yes, has caught or killed cats, squirrels, birds, chickens, or other prey.
No, only to a small degree or not at all.

In addition to the behaviors you are seeking training for, does your dog have any
other behaviors that would be beneficial to know about?
Including any history of aggression towards people or animals, mounting of people,
any self-destructive tendencies, shyness or fearfulness, phobias or trauma caused
behaviors, resource guarding, refusal to get off of furniture, house training issues, or
others.
Yes
No

If yes, please explain:

Has the dog had previous training?
Yes
No

If Yes, then please include what the dog was taught, and if it was taught in a class
setting, as a private lesson, or by the owner.

Terms and Conditions
I certify that I am of lawful age and the owner of the dog entered into the "Dog's name" field.
The cost of Private Group Class as agreed upon is $250 per dog for class sizes of four or more
dogs, or $1,000 total split between each owner/dog couple for six weeks of classes per dog, at
the start date indicated, for six consecutive weeks unless a break is indicated or the instructor
has need to cancel a class, in which case the cancelled class will be replaced with a make-up
class made available to clients at the end of the regularly scheduled six weeks or on an agreed
upon different date within a six week period. No refunds or replacements shall be given if the
client and/or dog fail to attend a regularly scheduled class(es). Private lesson as agreed upon
is $125 per one hour long lesson unless a different price is agreed upon prior to the
registration, and with the exception that the price per lesson will be discounted to $100 per
session not including additional travel or additional dog fees according to the prices set by
LIFE Dog Training, with the purchase of four of more lessons, purchased at the same time and
to be used within six weeks of purchase or within six weeks of a prior agreed upon start date.
All Day Training Packages, including Puppy Socialization Packages, are allowed one
additional week of training postponement for every six weeks-worth of lessons purchased,
unless an exception is agreed upon prior to purchase. I Agree to pay for the minimally
estimated amount of lessons no later than the start date of the first lesson, unless a pay per
lesson plan is agreed upon with LIFE Dog Training and its representatives, in which case each
lesson will require payment no later than the date of that lesson. I further Agree that if I
default on any such payments to LIFE Dog Training and this is turned over for the purposes of
collection that I will be responsible for any court costs, including any special process server
costs, all reasonable attorney fees, and any other costs related to the judicial collection of this
contract.
I Agree to make any necessary schedule changes 48 hours prior to the scheduled appointment
or as soon as I am aware of the need to reschedule, whichever comes first. I further
understand that if I cancel my scheduled appointment or LIFE Dog Training and its associates
is unable to train my dog due to my absence, I forfeit the currently scheduled lesson and owe
the full payment of that lesson, unless Life Dog Training offers different arangements, with the
exception of Day Training lessons where owners are not required to be present and where
provisions have been made for safe access to the dog to be trained.
I Agree to release LIFE Dog Training, its trainers, owner, and associates, including any
businesses upon whose grounds training is taking place, of any harm, claims, or liability in
relation to this contract and the provided services and information.

I Agree that if my dog is in need of medical attention at any point while being trained by LIFE
Dog and its associates or at any point thereafter training with LIFE Dog Training and its
associates, that I, as the owner of the dog, bare the sole responsibility for such treatment and
paying any incurred bills relating to treatment. I further agree that if death or injury occurs to
my dog during training or at any point thereafter I will not hold LIFE Dog Training or its
affiliates, associates, or other persons in employment in any way liable.
I Agree that as the owner of my dog that I am 100% responsible for my dog and any actions
done by my dog, and in the event that during training or at any point thereafter my dog
causes harm to the dog's owner, family or those residing with the dog, anyone handling the
dog, the public, another animal, or property that it is my sole responsibility as the dog's
owner. I also Agree to not hold LIFE Dog Training and its associates responsible for any such
events, including but not limited to a dog bite(s) that could incur legal and medical expenses,
and I assume sole responsibility in such an event and agree to pay any legal or medical fees
associated with a bite incident or any action done by the dog to a third party or otherwise.
For all training with the exclusion of group classes held at Pet Supermarket, I Authorize LIFE
Dog Training to conduct training at my place of residence or wherever the problem behavior
occurs. I realize that it is my responsibility to recreate training scenarios where required
during training sessions.
For all training, I (and all members of my family/residence and participators in training)
further realize and agree that in order for the dog's behavior to improve or training to
increase, the following must happen:
-The owner must be present at Group Classes, Private Training, and Transfer appointments.
-The owner must practice training exercises and methods as exemplified and/or explained
by LIFE Dog Training and its associates.
-The dog's environment must be consistent during training, as instructed by LIFE Dog
Training and its associates.
-The dog's environment must be consistent following training, as instructed by LIFE Dog
Training and its associates.
-The dog's training must be reinforced and upheld following training with LIFE Dog Training
and its associates.

I agree to the terms and conditions of this contract. I further verify that to the best of my
knowledge that all information included in this contract is accurate and up to date. I hereby
acknowledge and agree that I have read this contract in its full content, I understand its
terms, and I agree to all its provisions by submitting this form to LIFE Dog Training.

Please sign your legal name

Date

